
Serie TRAFFIC STORMSerie TRAFFIC STORMCOMPACT LOUDSPEAKERS

REF. MOD. DESCRIPTION

Ferrite Driver
2020278 ALS1000-D 30W Compact speaker, 6 Ohms, ferrite driver, reduced dimensions, 12V, black colour 
2020278-BL ALS1000-DBL 30W Compact speaker, 6 Ohms, ferrite driver, reduced dimensions, 12V, white colour

Neodymium Driver

2020278N ALS1000DN 30W Compact speaker, 6 Ohms, neodymium driver, reduced dimensions, 12V, black colour 
750501 AS124 High output 100W Speaker, 11 Ohm, neodymium driver, mount hardware
ES100C ES100 ES100 100W Compact Speaker, w/o bail bracket  compact, small size

Mount Accesories
ESB-U MNT-ES100 ES100 mounting kit

SOUNDSTAR ALS1000
The ALS1000 compact loudspeaker is made of ABS with glass 
fibre and injected aluminium. This speaker features modern, 
compact design and fully compatible with other 30 W sirens. 

A mesh filter prevents solid particles from entering the siren, 
while a rubber seal joint prevents water from entering the 
electronic circuits. It is equipped with drainage system to 
prevent water accumulation on the membrane.

ALS1000 is the perfect complement to the SCS1000 compact 
siren. Installed together they deliver 60 W of power.

Power: 30 W

Ohm: 6

Driver: Neodymium or Ferrit

Dimensions: 135 x 110 x 113 mm

Weight: 1150 g

ES100

AS124

The DynaMax offers a unique design which 
enables to install the speaker in many 
locations on ambulance cars. It can be 
mounted easily behind the grille or flush 
between bumper and hose tray of a large 
apparatus.

AS124 Series speaker uses advanced 
housing material and field replaceable 
neodymium drivers to provide effective, 
high quality sound at an affordable price.

The housing is made of black polyethylene 
terephtalate, which made the speaker very 
lightweight, robust and water-resistant.

It includes a mounting kit for easy vehicle 
installation.

Power: 100 W 

Ohm: 11

Dimensions: 140 x 150 x 69 mm

Weight:    2500 g

Power: 100 W 

Ohm: 11

Driver: Neodymium

Dimensions: 196 x 119 x 145 mm

Weight: 2900 g
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